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• Subject: The Kaiser Ministry and the Coordination of Resis-
tance Groups

. Herr Karl J.. Gamer, Political refereaftt for the Kainer Ministry
in Berlin, talked to me on July 15th. about the noceesity for more
coordination between resietance . eroups in Berlin. Herr . Cermer, who de-
scribed himeelf as a youneerassoolate and good friend of Mieister. eaiser's
in resistance work againet Hitler, is an antienchumacher member of the
5FD and appears to be a person of coneldereble initiative and liberal.
persuasions.

Herr Germer stressed that the need for coordination was over more
pressing. Berlin itself was too small and the area of its resistance
activities was becoming too circumscribed to permit indefinite dupli-
cation and uncontrolled coeeetition. Funds eon) also harder to come
by than formerly. There waa duplicetion both in the work done tied in
the payment for the work -- Herr Cermet cited ene group which he long tAiLuct...1
suspected to be paid both by the Americans and by the Kaiser nieistry totottelef
for the same work. There was also considerable inner politickiae.
This situation damaeed both the extent and quelity of resistance work
and occasionally aided deterioration of both resistance eorals and
methods.

Most imeortant was the dameee to security of many private or semi-
private oeorations within the resistance field; Herr Q,erEer felt the
Kaiser edeintry emewhat s resionsible  for the general actiiitiee and
security of resistance work end felt that when such breaches of secur-
ity occurred Ministry repreventativen here tended to be blamed For
them by Bone. Furthermore, the Russians, Herr Germer the:lent, were
now far more eetermined than before and with far more aggreseive means
to penetrate A/stern aeenciee. Amateurieh work was more dangerous than

I) ever. The.Bu ianoce effelr in the  nampferupee  should serve at ct wareine.
It was only 111	 lest sech ceee in the Kanefgrupeo; worse oases are to
follow.

Herr Cereer eanted In the next month to form a small ouratorium to
exercise nome coordinatien over resistance work. The ouratorium was to
be composed of the one pertinent memLer each fr4A; the Kaiser Ministry,
the Oenat, the Fenn nen, and Fe . and each , important reeisinece organ-
inaction. It was to he rather tformal, eriearily a point of contact
whore problems couli bu irceed out on a poreonel basis between the
reneonsible •eoele concerned. Teie informality and luck of record.*
would prevent mekine it a particuler object of espionage. Wile U. .
representative° were net to be ;ecluded, Herr Germer hoped that there
would be u eooi connectian wit them, since otherwise, greeds which
wore supporLe financially by the C. • would alr.layo uue U.J. support
as an excuse for noe-cokeernalee‘ 0 eface.ieft	 Verr Cermet' cited
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as being currently present, Herr Unser thought that there was con-
siderable sentiment favorable to such devvlopment in Berlin. Perhaps
because of past security problems, Herr Tillioh of the Kampfgruppo
had appeared to be especially anxious to see the ouratorium estab-
lished.	 frte./..e.1

I told Herr Comer that I personally had nothing to do with
resistmoe activities but would attempt to pass his comments on.
Herr Goner said he would inform us of further developments.
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